
 
 

Mrs. Brouhle’s NOVEMBER News  

    Important Dates : -   
 

-  7th& 8th School Closed (NJ Teachers Convention) 

- 27th  Early Dismissal: 12:20 

- 28th and 29th   -No School  

Have a Happy Thanksgiving! 

Reminders 
- review & empty your child’s take-home 

folder each day 
- send in a healthy snack for a mid-morning 

energy booster. Refrain from sending in any 
food containing nuts until lunch 

- Use the MATH AT HOME books to review 
concepts taught in Math. These activities 
explore concepts in fun & different ways for 
you at home 

Writing Workshop 
 

“Looking Closely: 
Observing, Labeling, and Listening Like Scientists” 

 
- writers think of ideas to write on 
- writers use the alphabet chart as a “tool” for      writing 
- writers add letters and words 
- writers stretch out words to hear the sounds 

 
We will write and publish our first book based on observations 

we make as scientists!   
 

Reading Workshop 
Theme: “Looking Closely at Familiar Texts” 

- Readers engage in meaningful partner talk 
with “old favorites”- 

- Readers tell how the book makes them feel, 
most important part, text to text 
connections, text to self connections, 
favorite part and why.   

- Readers will focus on print, rely on book 
language skills and illustrations to build 
comprehension and become stronger 
readers 

- Readers will build upon their letter/sound 
knowledge, sight word vocabulary as well as 
learn new strategies for reading tricky 
words.  

- Readers will use character voices 

Word Study 
 

Letters Taught thus far: c,o,a,d,m, 
This Month:  l,h,t,i  

 
Our RED words thus far: a the I see is of and be like so do to as 
has    

  
 

Math 
Writing and Counting Numbers 1-30,  

Graphs, Symmetry, Pattern Blocks, Shapes, 
Estimating, Sorting/Matching Coins, Compare 
Heights, Measuring/comparing weight using the 
class pan balance 

Social Studies 
- Veteran’s Day 

- Pilgrims 
- -Wampanoag Indians  

- Voting  
(Each child will vote on a ballot & check off his/her favorite 
storybook character and placed it in our class Ballot Box!  Ask 
your child about the results!)  

Science 
-The Learning Habitat 

- Hibernation 
-Weather 

- Push & Pull: Laws of Gravity & Motion 
-Graph colors found outdoors in autumn – compare 

to graph in the winter 



                 -Surveying the class using graphs 
-  

World Language - SPANISH 
 

Please visit Mrs. Cook’s webpage for updates on what the 
children are learning in Spanish class.  ☺ 

Open Circle 
- Dealing with Annoying Behavior, Dealing with 
Teasing & Recognizing Differences in Others, 
Speaking Up 

 
 


